
GENERAL
 
 Originally owned by WW II 10th Mountain Division member, Sandy Treat,   
 Sr. Built by his son in 1988. The home is named “ReTreat” in his memory.  

 Down-to-studs, multi-year renovation and expansion with 3-story 
 addition. Completed in 2018. 

 All systems new and house brought up to current codes. 

 Italian tile exterior with custom metal and cedar siding.  
 Inspired by a combination of European modern alpine and California   
 coastal architectural styles from when we lived in both of those places. 

 Main staircase is custom off-set cantilevered steel  
 with LED under-lit oak treads. 

 Wood flooring - Wire-brushed oak with a slight distressed finish. 
 Wood ceilings in a few areas, it’s an Austrian white oak from Tyrol  
 and its actually gorgeous....would use on the floors next time.  

 Built to current county and HOA fire standards  
 (metal roof, limited combustible materials, landscaping compliant, etc). 

SPECIFICS

 500 bottle+ glass-enclosed wine room with a CellarCool Split Twin  
 cooling system giving it the ability to manage a 55 degree exterior  
 temperature  differential. Spiral Cellars automated trap door  
 imported from London gives access from the main floor.  
 Multiple levels of wine room security possible including biometric devices. 

 Twin Infratech heaters on enclosed porch.
 
 Two heated garages  
 (three car capacity plus a little extra for a workshop or toy storage down below).  
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 Master bath - Carrera walls and floors, custom cabinetry,  
 heated Robern Uplift medicine cabinets with night lights,  
 BainUltra jetted tub, Steam shower.

 Steam shower in lower level guest bath.

 Guest room 2 has BainUltra jetted tub.

 The stones used in guest room 1 bath and shower floor,  
 guest room 2 bath floor and accent wall and floor, powder room floor,  
 Caretakers bath floor and walls are imported from Austria, Italy and Brazil. 

TECHNOLOGY 

 Control4 home control and integration - Ability to control alarm,  
 security / game cameras, AV, lights, blinds, water leak sensors, etc.  
 Control the entire house from an app or wall switch at home or away.

 Distributed WiFi throughout house.

 Windows pre-wired for automated blinds.

 38 Polk Audio speakers including 18 interior speakers,  
 a 12-speaker Denon-powered theater and 8 exterior speakers.

 Exterior WiFi distribution (in backyard).

 Two electric vehicle charging points. 

 Night sky compliant.

 Theater pre-wired for large-format flatscreen TV or projector system.

KITCHEN

 WiFi enabled appliances throughout....  
 get notified if a fridge door is left open, turn on oven remotely, etc.

 Dacor Modernist range with oven, steam oven and griddle. 

 Dacor Modernist wall oven, convection microwave and warming drawer.
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 “The Galley” specialized food prep system in the prep island. 

 Subzero 36” fridge column.

 Subzero 36” freezer column. 

 Twin Bosch dishwashers.

 Hot water dispenser.

 Subzero 30” fridge and freezer drawer in main level bar with ice maker. 

 Underlit cabinets and shelves.

 Second full-sized fridge in the pantry.

DOWNSTAIRS BAR

 Subzero high capacity ice maker.

 Subzero under counter fridge.

 Bosch dishwasher.

EXTERIOR

 There was no landscaping and a gravel driveway.  
 Everything is new 2017-20.  
 Designed by Landscape Technolgies Architect, Chris Ponder,  
 the goal was to install only indigenous annuals and grasses or equivalents  
 and allow them to blend into the natural landscape on the majority  
 of the property. Very natural but colorful, low maintenance. 

 Arborist says we have some of the oldest Aspens in the Vail valley...  
 nearly 100 years old  
 (we installed a deep root watering systems to keep them healthy). 

 Multi-zone, remote-controlled irrigation and water feature fed from pond. 

 Landscape company can monitor entire system remotely  
 and adjust accordingly.
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 Exterior entry area is plumbed for gravity-fed water feature.  
 Plans already drawn.

 Patios and walks with ice melt. 

 Colorado Buff stepping stones and bridge.

 There are existing landscaping plans for a swim spa  
 (currently pre-wired near the pond) and additional beds and trees.

 Approved for two horses.

 Approved for separate guest house or barn.
 

COMMUNITY

 Access to a private (homeowners and guests only) 2-mile walking  
 and snowshoeing trail within Pilgrim Downs.  
 5 minutes to all the great hikes in Lake Creek. 

 One pond included on the property, house overlooks 90-acre preserved/ 
 conserved pasture and two additional community ponds.  
 Red and White Mountain is north, long range views to Gore Range.  
 Community ponds are stocked with trout and available for private fishing  
 to homeowners and guests.

 No I-70 lights or noise.

 Regular animals - Elk, mule deer, fox, heron, Peregrine Falcon,  
 Cooper and Red-tailed hawks, Pygmy and Great Horned Owls. 
 It is hummingbird and migratory bird-central in the summer here.  
 We are also on the Sandhill Crane migration route.   
 Around, but rarely seen, of course!.... mountain lions, moose, bear.
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